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MEETTNG PLACE
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MONTH.
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TAI.{pA BAy SENTER

10,

1984 AT 2:OO

PM

stlopprNc MALL
COMMUNITY ROOM UNDER IfEST RAI,IP
BIIFFALO AND I1IMES AVENUES NEXT
TO TAMPA STADIIN,I.

PROGRAI',I

by Mike
Thonotosassa.
I{hat is eompanion planting? It's
fact that vetetables and fruits
"coMPANroN eLANTTNG"

Murphy

planning your garden to take advantage of the
in certain associations.

grow best

of

Mike Murphy, our guest speaker in June, is a Master Gardener with the Florida
Department of Agriculture, eurrently on a companion planting teaching circuit
to extension station personnel. Mike vi11 give us a broad inalysis 6f iot"rplanting to repel insects and ptant diseases as well as using waste products
from one plant to benefit another.
NEW MEMBERS

John Bell, P. O. Box 23, Mango, Florida

Marvin Dees, L77L4

Simms

33550

Road, Odessa, Florida

33556

I',IAY-HEIvl

RFCIts Tampa Bay Chapter wishes to apologize to all members who were incon'.'enienced by the sudden change in meeting location from Tampa Bay Center back
to Seffner. In an attemPt Eo prevent conflict with Motherts Day (many members
complained last year that the meeting date should have been changed to preverrt
this) \de ran into several difficulties in securing our usua1 r""ti.rg place.
The primary difficulty was a solidly booked schedule for Tampa Bay Center's
Conununity Room. Consequently, no scheduled location change had been accomplished by the time of the Newsletter's mailing. A postcird had been mailed
on May 1 to all members, indicating the change. unfortunatery, it appears
that some members did not receive this postcard on time, or at all. Obviously,
the difficulty with the U.S. Postal Service \,{as that it neither rained,

sleeted nor hailed. Again, our apologies.

".ror"d,
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BANANAS, BANANAS, BANANAS, BANANAS,
We

went bananas with Gene Joyner

BANANAS

at our May meeting! Ilere is a sunmary of his talk:

In Central Florida, depending on winter conditions, the banana is a plant that almost
needs to be treated as an annual. Last winter, I donrt think anyone in this area had
any that didnrt go Eo the ground. The secret of growing bananas wetl is having a sheltered location such as the south side of your house or on the south side of larger trees
to provide some measure of protection. Critical temperature for bananas as far as foliage damage is coneerned is somewhere around 38o. When the temperature goes below 32o,
it is likely they may go all the way to the ground. In addition to a sheltered location, bananas need adequate moisture and regular fertilizing. If you are lucky enough
to live on a lake or have a 1ow moist area where you can plant the bananas, you will
find that they will do much better because of the constant water source. Otherwise,
you need to set up an irrigation schedule in that section of your yard or run a special
line to that growing area so that they get at least twice a week irrigation. Bananas
have a relatively shallow root system and need regular feeding'to produce fruit. Also,
beeause of their shallow root system, they often get blown over easily in a wind storm.
So fertilize heavily every five or six weeks and use a general purpose fertilizer, such
as 6-6-6 or 8-8-8 with trace elements and minor etements. Also, bananas benefit from
being mulched. It lowers the soil temperature around the root system and also provides
some nutrients as they decompose. It also cuts down on the water requirements on days
when it is very hot and dry. Literature says that bananas from small shooEs to bearing
are going to take from 9 to 14 months, but this will depend on the growing conditions
and temperature. In West Palm, wetve had them fruit in as 1itt1e as 9 months from the
time that the sprout first emerged from the ground. The first three months of the
growth period of the banana largely determines how many hands you'11 get on your bunch.
If itts a very vigorous shoot and grows very we11, then you!11 have up to two or three
more hands of bananas on that bunch when it finally emerges 9 or 10 months later than
if it is poorly cared for and fertilized.
letts look at the way in which bananas come out. When you get them uP to fruiting
size, the banana flower itself emerges from the top of the banana stalk. Then it
begins to unfold and usually every couple of days it will expose a hand of bananas.
The first flowers are perfect and the bees get in there and pollinate these as there
is a lot of nectar in the banana blossorn. I{ands will alternate on the stalk. One will
open to the left and the next will open to the right and it goes this way all the way
down the stalk. At some point, it compleEes production of perfect flowers which will
bear fruit, and the male flowers begin to open. These are white with no green bananas
at the base of them like the perfect flowers further up. From this point on, we get
no fruiE, and at this point, after two or three more blossoms open, it is then well
to break off the stalk to allow the banana plant to expend its energies developing
the bananas rather than the male ftowers and extra stalk.

Nonr

TIIE CAVENDISH. This is probably the best variety for back yard growing because it's
; sirort tree, five to eight feet, the buneh size is quite large, and the tree tends
to be more hearty than some other varieties " The bunch will usually average from
9 to 11 hands of fruit and the first few hands that come out may have up to 20 individual bananas per hand. So frequently you get quite large numbers of fruit for the
size of the tree. The bananas are about 8t'1ong, a good sized fruit, and of very
good quality. At the point at which the bananas first begin to come out, it usually
takes 3 to 4 months of good stable growing conditions before the fruit is mature.
During warm weather, 3 to 4 months following the emergence of the purple spike, youtll
be picking your bananas. When the bananas are mature, they will have a more or less
rounded shape to them. They will lose that triangular or angular shape they have
when theytre young. When they get all filled out and they are almost round, you need
to watch them very closely because they ripen very rapidly.
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lHE IO LENA is a plantain that will fool you because it gets yellow abour two to three
Ineffi-E?il;e it's ready to eat. It will 6e bright yellow or, lh" outside bur hard as
a rock on the inside. You need to wait until they soften before you harvest them or
they won't have the quality that you rf,ant. hrhen they are fully ripe, they may be
eaten as fresh fruit but they are usually baked or fried. This is a small tree but
it is very cold sensitive.
THE ICE CREAM BAXANA is

very similar to the Orinoco. It is a nice silvery blue

ffiyandittractivetree.Theftavorandsizeofthefruitis
almost identical to Orinoco, 6 to 8" long and about 2t" thick.
very soft when ful1y ripe, almost like custard.
THE AFRICAN HORN or RHINOCEROUS BANANA

is the

champion

The consistency is

as far as length. Bill

Whitman

says some of his have growa to 22t' 1ong. The fruit is very good quality and may be
eaten fresh when fully ripe. The number of fruit average 15 to 25 per stalk. It is
a very tall tree, in excess of 15 feet, and needs to be secured from wind damage.
BANANAS. One which I have has very beautiful orange flowers on a btue
@t.Thefruitispinkandveryfuzzy,aboui4''1ong,2i,,'thick,
and when mature, peels back like a starburst. It is not an eating banana, since
it is all seeds, about 100 seeds in each one. I{hen the starburst opens, the banana
Pops out and falls Eo the ground, where, if it rainsr Yourll get a nice bunch of
ORNAI"IENTAL

seedlings.

*

***** *** ******x** **

Pat Boatwright quotes from JEANNE RoSE'S HERBAL GUIDE TO INNER HEALTIT (Jeanne Rose,
L979) "In Central Africa, females believe the banana flower can impregnate them.
It is certainly one of the most luscious, sensual flowers one could hope to see.
Ralph Waldo Emerson says that where the banana grows man is sensual and cruel.
I disagree with this, as it condemns all men who live in the tropics as cruel.

sliced and added to seafood dishes, cooked as a vegetable,
The bananas themselves are a perfect fruit for invalids,
babies and anyone who likes fruit. Bananas contain much potassium which is sorely
needed in our American diet. And if you have diarrhea the best food to eat is
ripg bananas - that is RIPE, as when the skin is black but the banana starch has
changed to sugar and the flesh is mellow but without defects. It would surely be
a mistake to cook bananas, but you can do so if you 1ike. We like to think of
fruiEs such as bananas and oranges as perfect because they come in their own
Banana blossoms can be

or served as dessert.

biodegradable wrapping which can be stripped away, thus protecting the
from untidy handling and potent sprays.

fruit

Plantains are also a species of Musa which obtain a larger size. They are usually
eaten cooked in some way or another.tt
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FRUITS OF PARADISE IN

(ttre origin of this dish

may

quMl

CREAI'T

be Moroccan

")

>-/

\-'\-

2 large bananss r sliced
8 to 10 dried black figs, chopped
1 medium tart apple, sliced
L/3 cup chopped walnuts, almonds or Pecans
L/2 cup heavy cream
L/2 teaspoon vanilla or almond extract

4

G
,A

*,'

o

L/2.teaspoon cinnamon
L/4 teaspoon ground cloves
L / t+ teaspoon ground cardamorr
r opt ional

combine the first four ingredients in a serving bowl . In a sma1l bowl , comb ine
the crean with the remaining ingredients and stir together. Pour over the fruit
mixture and mix thoroughly.
4 servings
The above recipe is fTon.VEGETARIANA, a rieh harvest of wit, lore and recipes
written and illustrated by Nava Atlas (Dia1 press, tse4).

MAY PI.ANT RAFFLE

Ptant

Name

Fuyu Pers imron
Fwang Tung Carambola

Etrog (Cirron)

Pink Poume 1o
Finger Banana
Finger Banana
Finger Banana
Finger Banana
Naranj i1 la
Naranj i1 la
Lirrequat
Grape

Cowart Grape
Queen's LiI-y
Queen's Lily

Citron
Bag of

medica
squash

Guava
Guava
Papaya

Calamondin
Calamondin
Ginger Lot ion
Ginger Lot ion
Orange Jes samine

Donor

I

s Name

Club
Club
A O L Stark

A & L Stark

Bruce Beasor
Bruce Beasor
Bruce Beasor
Bruce Beasor
Ray Thorndike
Ray, Thornd ike
Ray Thorndike

Christine

Prodanas

Wil l Unruh
George Riegler
George Riegler
Bob Duke

R. S, Williams

Joe Constantine
Joe Constantine
Joe Constantine
Stan Lachut
Stan Lachut
Walter Vines
Walter Vines
George

Merrill

Recipientrs
Maj

Name

a B5rr,roet

O. J. Roberts

Miley
Pat

?

Duke

Kay Netscher

Anita

Unruh

Dennis Gavin
Bob Duke

Anita Unruh
Anita Unruh
B. Abrams
Dennis Gavin
Henry Stewart
G. Fleischman
Seekins

R. Ilfeld (a.

Beasor)

?

Bob lleath

R. S. Williams
Bruce Beasor
Maj

a B1ruoet

?

ley
Anita
Anita
Mi

?

Unruh
Unruh

If I tve written the wrong name above r or misspelled your
name, please forgive me - and print a little more leg ib ly the next t ime
you are lucky enough to win. Thanks. L. M. Stark

Dear friends:
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APPLICATION OF TISSUE CULTURE SYSTEMS
TO TROPICAL FRUITING TREES

RFCI, March, L984 Program given by Dr. Richard Litz
Tissue Culture Department llead, HomesEead Research Center,
University of Florida
Reported by Walter Vines, Chairman Tampa Bay RFCI Chapter
Tissue CultureComrittee
1
Dr. Litz, whose passions are saving the endangered plants
of the world, and the applieation of tissue culture for improvement of
tropical fruit crops, says there may be times when the only ehance of
saving any propagules of certain plants will be by tissue culture procedures. Tissue culture is an atl-embracing term, not only in propagation,
but many other techniques, some of which will be touched upon in this pre-

PART

sentation

were treated to professionat-quality slides of sites ranging from a famous
garden in Indonesia, to his laboratory, to microphotography of his research.
We viewed a laminar flow hood for sterile transfer of tissues, and media
preparations. There are auxins which generally induce callus and help
induce roots, etc. There are cytokinins which induce grorrth of lateral
buds, and gibberellins which generally induce elongation of shoots. With
a correct balance of growth regulators, one uray induce particular types of
responses in tissue cultures. Dr. LLtz cormented that his laboratory grorrs
tissue cultures in incubators wiEh a constant temperature of 7so - 77o,
16 hours of light, and not too much concern abouE relative humidity cont-rol
in the containers.
We

Dr. Litz and Dr. Robert Connover were interested in developing a propagation
for papaya, based on culture of the shoot tip. Connover was developing

method

a dieocious hermaphroditic papaya. A nethod was developed by which the
growing part of the plant lilas cut off and grolrn in a medium of salt, sugar,
and fairly high coneentrations of cytokinins and auxins. This produced a
peculiar growth of elongated leaves and petioles, but no proliferation.
On transferring this to a slightly different formulation, massive proliferation of shoots resulted.
Cytokinins inhibit apical dominance and encourage grordth of lateral buds on
the plantl therefore, in a single flask there might be 50 - 100 centers of
growth. These growth centers can then be transferred to yet another medium,
in which Ehere is no cytokinin, re-establishing apical dominance, and if
the right auxin is in the medium, roots grow. These can be Eransferred to
soil relatively easily, and after hardening-off, can be transferred to the
field
(to be continued next monEh. )
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I,,IAY MEETING HOSPITALITY TABLE

From Christine Prodanas
Poppy seed cake
Orange yeast bread
Zucchini preserves
Carrot j am

Frorn Bea Seekins: Crazy cake
From Walter & Bonnie Pearson:
Florida wonder peaches
From Lillian & Arnold Stark:
Banana bread, spiced pear j"*

:

WC have an urgent need for your talent
s and head) for the Publicity Committee, Could this
be just the opportunity you have been wait ing for?

VOLUNTEERS, PLEASE

!

Notes from the Treasurer:
Computers. I{e are exploring ways that we can use computers to conduct
our affairs. Which of you members have a personal computer which the
elub could use? We are trying to find severat members with the same
type of computers, so that rile can create a network. If you have equipment, or if yclr would be'ivilling to enter data into a computer for us,
contact Tom Goldsworthy at Tampa 92O-6L47 or West Pasco 847-6031.
2.

Submitting bills to the Treasurer. We have a standardized form that we
use for submitting'bills to the Treasurer. See me at the next meeting
and obtain several copies if you incur regular expenses for the association. Keep cash receipts for your ctaims.

sffiE"tfffiIr. ," dJ"H*".ne who will store the clubts slide probriins it to each meet'"s.t. can vou do this
fffi*"ffii"3;"tt"*? 'ld
".::*:.,--q\

-
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The Miami RFCI plant sale and show is seheduled for June
10 AM to 6 PM at Youthfair, 112 Avenue 4, Coral Way.
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Watermelon Field Day is sch'eduled at Leesburgts IFAS Research Center, on
trIednesday, June 6, at 1:15 PM. Contact Center Director, Dr. Gary Elmstrom,
at (904) 787-2423 for more details.
*** ** ***** * *** * *?t rt * *

Our Chapterts dear friend, Lewis Maxwell, has consented to
be present at our plant sale in October. He will be on hand to autograph
the new revision of FLORIDA FRUIT, whose senior author is Dr. A.II. Krezdorn,
currently in Tanzania. Dr. Krezdorn is expeeted back in Florida this fall
and will possibly also be in attendance. Dr. Krezdorn headed the fruit
crops section at the University of Florida for 15 years, is a world consultant in fruit culture, and is said to be the finest fruit man in the
southeastern United States.

GOOD NEWS:
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Editor, Ray Thorndike, who has performed yeoman serviee for
newsletter from its inception through the l-ast issue, has taken leavethis
of
absenee to re-organize his life with a marriage, a move to st. petersburg,
and starting a new job. Lots of the board r"*b"rs are finding out that
with so many needed jobsr'r. . . we11, Ray did that for us." Best wishes,
Ray. We miss you already; come back soon, if you can!
To assemble and edit this issue of the newsletter, a whole new team of
people vol.unteered, which in itseltx.ls". very good for the club. special
recognition must go to Pat Boatwrighr.r. who compiled the initial draft.
Our

JIILY meeting will

RE},IEMBER:

on the 3rd ( ttrird )

ANNUAL PLANT SALE

State Fair Groun

be held in seffner
Sund ay .

Sunday, October

L4

at the Florida

S.
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A. banana r x.sri B. plantain -. x.s.
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